
Equipment Protection Plans (EPP) for
CAT® USED EQUIPMENT
You count on your Cat® machines to get the job done, day in and day out. Choose a protection  
plan that’s just as dependable and long-lasting. Cat Financial Insurance Services offers coverage  
to help you get the most out of your used Cat equipment—and avoid unexpected costs for 
unexpected repairs. Our two comprehensive EPP options protect your investment and your peace 
of mind. Giving you the financial tools you need to succeed–that’s what we’re built to deliver.

HEAVY-DUTY PROTECTION
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> COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE: EPP provides 
valuable protection for mechanical breakdowns 
beyond the expiration of your original factory 
warranty period, helping you manage major  
repair costs.

> MULTIPLE OPTIONS: You choose the level of 
protection that best meets your needs, risk 
tolerance and budget.

> LOCAL EXPERTISE: Trained technicians at more 
than 2,500 Caterpillar authorized service locations 
have the experience, training and tools to repair 
your Cat equipment quickly and accurately.

> PEACE OF MIND: A major failure can threaten 
your profitability or even viability. EPP helps you 
manage risk and protect your livelihood.

> ONE-STOP SHOPPING: You can rely on us for 
equipment, financing and EPP—all backed by the 
power of Caterpillar.

Please contact your Cat dealer for more details.

TWO PROTECTION OPTIONS
 > Powertrain: Coverage for components that produce, 

transmit or control engine horsepower

 > Powertrain + Hydraulics: Coverage for powertrain + 
components associated with steering and  
implement control

EPP BENEFITS
 > Buy and operate used equipment with confidence, knowing 

defects in material and workmanship will be covered

 > Prolong the productive life of your used equipment  
with expert repairs that keep machines performing  
at original specifications

 > Make sure repairs are done right the first time with  
factory-trained technicians using genuine Cat parts

 > Plan with confidence because you can better predict 
service and maintenance costs

WHY EPP?


